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Has Some Doubts Regarding the Sin
cerity of the President on

Railroad Rate Question

PAUL MORTONS CASE CITED

SENATOR FORAKER OUT IN THE
OPEN

Washington Feb senate to
day adopted a joint resolution reported
by Mr Tillman from the senate com
mittee on Interstate commerce which
directs tlra Interstate commerce commis
J on to investigate the charge of dis-
crimination and combination in restraint-
of trade made against the railroads Theadoption the resolution was preceded

a speech by Mr Tillman in which
he practically charged that the admin

was not proceeding in good
faith to secure legislation because he was not satisfied with the pres-
idents advisers those he men
tioned Secretary Root and Senator Knoxthe of whom he said was an
adviser of the magnates responsible for
the devilment and the latter of whom
had been for years attorney for thePennsylvania company Mr
Knox contradicted the charge relative to
himself saying that he never had beenattorney for the Perjjsylvania railroad

Mr Lodge also at length on the
railroad que QoiL He delivered a care

prepared speech in which he took-
a position for governmental regulation-
of rates but advised the utmost cau
tion against too radical action He

the opinion that the giving of
rebates as practlcally the only evil ex
isting In corinectlon with the railroad

TILLMAN TAKES THE FLOOR

South Carolina Senator Doubts Roose
4 velts Sincerity

in two weeksrp3fflr Heyburn was in his
seat when the senate was called to or
der His absence has been due
to an attack of appendicitis from which
he has almost recovered

Mr Tillman from the committee on
Interstate commerce Introduced a joint
resolution directing the interstate com
merce commission to investigate the al-
leged discrimination by railroad compa-
nies in the matter of transportation of
coal and other commodities

The resolution is the result of the
complaint against conditions in West

but tLat state is not specifi-
cally mentioned In the

Mr Patterson resigned as a member-
of the committee on privileges and elec
tions and Mr Frazier was assigned to
fill the vacancy

Mr Lodge then addressed the senate
upon th railroad rate legislation He
spoke to Mr ClayS resolution on that
subject and wa listened to by an au
dience that galleries

Will Vote Reluctantly
i Mr Lodge said that he was prepared-

o vote for a bill embodying the princi-
ples of the EschTownsend bill of last

He c ifesaed however that he
would do so with reluctance because of
bis doubt as to the wisdom of rate mak
ing by the government in the most limited
form but that the regulation and su-
pervision of the railroad systems seemed-
so essential that he was not willing to
oppose it even if he did not feel satisfied
with someof its features But he ad-
ded significantly if the policy I heve
outlined is to be modified the case will
assuredly change

When concluded Mr Perkins
asked Mr Lodge to define his attitude
toward the pooling systems

The Massachusetts senator replied by
expressing the opinion that the opera

economic forces would compel-
a proper regulation of pooling problem

Tollmans Resolution-
Mr Tillman then called up his resolution

regarding railroad distrimination with a
view to asking consideration

Before doing so he explained the res-
olution by saying that it was very com-
prehensive and covered a wide field Ho
said that the language of the resolution-
was largely the same as that of the reso
lution presented in the hcuse a few days
eirce by Mr Gillesple

his reasons for asking for theinquiry he said that he was convinced
that evils existed in connection with the
railroad system of the country He said
that he had no desire to do Injustice to
the railroads and he believed they should
have a fair return on the monoy invested

We find however a system of combiation Instead of the old system of com
petition resulting in trusts which are
Brindlcg1 the people to death

Makes Some Allusions
He believed there should be a remedy

bit added that the present proceeding ina congress is a stupendous Every
japer you read he said brings assur
ance that the president has won his fight
and yet when you examine further you
find that the presidents two principal ad-
visers are EHhu RooJMjffho has been the
closest adviser of the railway magnates of
New York who are at the root of all thedevilment and Mr Knox the junior sena
tor from Pennsylvania who has been forI dont know how many years In the em-
ployment of the Pennsylvania railroad
and its closest friend and counselor

When look farther you find thePennsylvania railroad at the head of thelist of tho oppressors ef the people
Hence he people werebeing bampJopaled by the talk of pro
tecting maw against the classes
He confessed that with such cooks hewas Inclined to snit at the dish that itset in the United States

Knox Enters Denial
Mr Knro w not In the senate cham

ber was made to him buthe came In before the South Carolinasenator hail proceeded far He Immediately interrupted Mr Tillman to say to
him that he had been entirely mistakenIn he had been an attorney for thePennsylvania railroad I never sustainedthat permanently ordiccetly or at any
time during my career he said He addod he would not consider such con
nection at all improper-

Mr Tillman expressed satisfaction overthe denial saying to Knox that hewould respect him more for the balance-
of his life

Continuing the South Carolina senatorsaid that the thrae principal lines of roadsouth of were In a
which was controlled by PennsYlvania
andthe New York Central spoke
of the conditions In West andsaid that notwithstanding Governo

called attentionto the violation of law in that state theattorney general had done nothing about
People Becoming Aroused

The people were however becoming
aroused Even the poor
eylvania legislature own d body and soul

Continued on Page 8
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Humorous Debate in the House Over

the Measure Introduced by
Hr Adams

MEMBERS MADE FUNOF HIM

BILL PASSED REGULATING SALE
OF POTSUNS

Washington Feb House today
had sport with the whipping post bill for
wife beaters and then laid it upon the ta-
ble effectively disposing of it by a vote
of 153 to 60 The most impassioned speech
for the measure was delivered by Mr
Hepburn of Iowa who depicted the bru-
tality of the man who would beat his wife
and declared that to be whipped was
hardly adequate punishment Mr Adams
opened the discussion with a serious
speech in favor of the bilL All of the
opposing speeches partook of levity and
Mr Adams received more than one fling
because he Is a bachelor The bill re-
quiring the return of freight rebates was
passed also a measure relating to court
procedure Thb rebate bill provides than
when a rebate has been received with
guilty knowledge it Is a violation of law
and the amount is to be returned-
by the recipient and cnehalf of this
amount is to go to the informant

TOOK A HUMOROUS TURN

Debate on Wife Beating Bill the Oc
casion of Some Hilarity

Washington Feb 12 A new gavel was
dedicated to the memory of Lincoln by
Speaker Cannon today in opening the
house and the birthday of the martyred
president was remembered in the prayer
by the

Legislation for the District of Columbia
was taken up the bill most Interesting-
on the calendar being the whip
ping post bill for wife beaters

During the corislderatijn of the to
regulate the sale of poisons in the District-
of Columbia the statement was made
that the drug habit particularly the use
of cocaine had grown at an alarming
rate during the past five years Chair
man Babcock sold he had been called at
all times of day and night by mothers
and persons interested to plead for a
law would make it impossible to
obtain this drug

The evil had grown he said to be decidedly greater than the liquor habit The
bill was passed

Wife Beating Bill
A ripple of interest was manifested

when Mr Babcockat 2 oclock called up
the bill to punish with thirty lashes wife
beaters in the District of Columbia Mr
Adams Pennsylvania in favor of the
bill was heard thirty minutes At once
he was to yield to questions
but positively declined to be
and began with a rebuke of the levity
with which the subjnct had been
He said President Roosevelt and the Dis
trict of Columbia officials were in sym
pathy with the bill and it was only thosepossessed with the character of maudUn sentiment which sent flowers to thecriminals cell who opposed it

The chief of police of Washington hesaid has reported 508 wife beatings in thepast two years Adequate punishment he
said should be provided Mr Adams saidhe did not advocate the whipping post asit existed in Delaware

Some interruptions
Mr Stephens of Texas interjected thequery if the bill was not cl ss legisla

tion Members laughed as Mr Adamsdeclined to be Interrupted Mr Wachter of said that if the billpassed the of Baltimore had a very
good whipping post in the Baltimore cityjail which the district could buy at a bar-gain In fifty years he said It had been
used but twice The women of Mary
land dont want It used any more thanthe men

Where does the get his injJrmatien2 asked Mr Adams
At home replied Mr Wachter andthen Oh I mean in Baltimore Laugh

terMr Sims of Tennessee opposing the billpredicted that it would one vote inthe house The president he said hadadvocated increased for wifebeaters adding but he Is a year oldernow last message said nothingabout It He further point thatthe report of the local chief of police indicated that common law wives andother females received most of thebeatings Some one has suggested weamend the bill to apply wife chasers
that would hit Laughter
advocate that the whipping of beaters should be public

Mr Sims accepted this If the whipping he said was to serve as an exunpe a platform should be erected ontop of Washington wherethe effect of toe beating could reachafar off
Made Fun of Adams

For five minutes Mr
made fun of the bill and incidentally took
Mr Adams to task never marry
ingIt was he said a brutal measure
of brutalizing a brute

All the arguments in defense of theinstruments of torture buried one hun
dred years ago with barbarism he said
would apply to this bill-

I am more surprised continued MrStanley at this unusual
coming as It does from the distinguished
gentleman from of all themen in house the last one to shedtears as big as a buttermilk biscuit over-
a suffering wife Laughter If it hadcome from a gentleman from Utah Icould have listened with more patience

Sufferings of the Single
If take all the suffering women

in this country there are more of themreally in that are not married and
in pain because of that fact than wo
men who are married and beaten Laugh
terAnd the gentleman from Pennsylvania
belongs to the class which really inflicting more torture than the beater The mental anguish is more serious
than and if you will thenumber whom ho has left alonelamenting he should have more mercy
on others who inflict agony on fair
SO2

I shall move that a like
be Inflicted on him who feloniously re-
fuses to take a wife

Mr Gaines Tenn asked what thegentleman would do if he were to wit-
ness a beating his wife

It would replied Mr Stan-
ley on the husband and upon the wife
if was redheaded even my southern

would not tempt me to inter
fere Laughter

Drastic Amendments-
Mr Bartholdt Mo offered several

amendmonts One to put upon the rack-a man guilty of nonsupport of hisfamHy one that a beater should
Continued on Page 8
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Views of the Minority Represented-

by Senator Morgan and Sena-

tor W A Clark

Washington Feb 12 Che senate in
executive session today made public
themajority and minority reports front
the committee on foreign relations of
the treaty given to Cuba the title of the
Isle of Pines The majority views sub-
stantially as given in the majority re-

port have already been published The
minority report which is signed by
Senators Morgan and W A Clark up
holds the contentions of Americans who
have invested on the island that they
were warranted in doing so by the lan
guage of the Platt amendment and the
Cuban constitution as well as early an
nouncements made by Assistant Secre
tary of War Meikeljohn that the title
was vested in the United States by the
treaty of Paris The minority report
adds that if the island is turned over to
Cuba it will be unsafe to leave

there for if they were maltreated-
this government would be compelled-
to protect them It Is stated that from
the hour this government again sent
soldiers to Cuba the destiny of that re
public would be that of Ireland or
Egypt and the republic would disap
pear

Amounts to a Sale
Senator Morgan who drafted the

contends that the adjustment of
title in fact amounts to a sale which
congress alone is empowered to make
In that respect the report says

The treaty row under consideration
has become a proceeding against our
own people in a more pronounced sense
than it can be regarded as a means of
doing justice to Cuba and in the
changed conditions that have so rapidly
occurred and to meet new conditions
that are extremely difficult and embar
rassing if not dangerous to all con
cerned it is safer wiser and more just
to submit our present difference with
Cuba to arbitration It Is still better
thaa congress should settle the question-
of title by law and make provision for
taking proper care of the people and
the interests of both governments
whether we retain the title or concede-
it to Cuba The Platt amendment is
not broad enough to cover the political
situation and making power
cannot make it broader without the ac
tion of congress

SENATOR CARTERS BILL

Sweeping Change Proposed in Meth
od of Dealing With Indian Lands

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Feb

Carter today introduced a bill sweep
ing in character relative to the future
method of dealing with Indian reserva
tion lands It authorizes the presi
dent whenever in his jUdgment the
welfare of the Indians would be served-
to cause any Indian reservation to be
surveyed and its lands allotted In sev
eralty and the remaining lands opened-
to settlement and entry It permits
the Indians to lease the lands received
through allotment for sugar beet cul
ture

ROUNDHOUSE BURNED
Colo Feb Rio

Grande Southern roundhouse and two
engines with considerable other
property In the building were destroyed

today Several other engines
were removed from the structure but not
until they were considerably damaged
The total loss is at 100000

BEGINS HIS SENTENCE
Robert Rose who was sentenced to

three months Imprisonment on a
charge of petit larceny Saturday by
Justice Lee of Bingham was brought-
to this city yesterday by
Grant of Bingham and lodged in the
county JaiL

ISLE OF PINES
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SET APART

Utah Delegation Congress So of Receiv-

er Will Not Be Abolished at This Session Smoots
Amendment to Indian Bill

AND HOBBS FOR LAND OFFICE

DecidesPosition

THOMPSON

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Feb

Utah delegation has decided to recom
mend the appointment of B D R
Thompson as register apd F D Hobbs
receiver of the Salt Lake land office
Thompson has been selected for the
position of register it Is stated on ac
count of his experience as a lawyer
and familiarity with land matters and
land legislation Hobbs owes his re-
tention in the service to the fact that
he Is a veteran

There were many applications for
tht position of receiver but Hobbs
record as a soldier was given consid
eration in connection with other qual-
ifications and it was determined to
appoint him receiver In this connec
tion it Is stated that the recommenda
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Warm Welcome Extended by the
Fraternal Brothers to the

Visiting Herd

7 Special to The Herald
Los Angeles Feb Angeles

surrendered tonight to the Antlered
heads of Elks from Utah and their fra
ternal brothers from nearby grazing
grounds Most of them came in on the
afternoon train Delayed by a wreck
many of the Utahns did not get in un
til tonight ot 10 but a few antici-
pated matters and arrived this morn-
ing For an hour or two the friendly
invaders had the liberty of the city
They used their privileges in getting
acquainted with the progressive men of
the clubs and the pretty vomen They
found hospitality cordJjLl

Fun From the Start
H

among themselves gr scatter and a
penalty was assessed fqr any two from
the city by the Salt Sea being found
together Consequently each Salt Lak
er was a self appointed committee of
one to have as good a time as he pleas
ed Their little excursions with
Los Angeles chaperons kept them busy
until after dark when the public re
ception was scheduled in the chamber-
of commerce

Festivities at Night
Although every precaution had been

restorted to in order to keep the dread
proceedings from the public ifc leaked
out that Elks hall would be the scene

SALT LAKE ELKS

AT LOS ANGELES
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tion of secretary Hitchcock to abolish
the office of land office receiver will
not be adopted by this congress A
canvass of the sentiment of the pub-
lic land committees of the senate and
house indicates that the proposition-
has not sufficient friends in either
committee to get it reported

Senator Smoot today offered an
amendment to the Indian appropria
tion bill to appropriate 125
000 to be immediately for
the construction of irrigation systems
for irrigating allotted lands of Uncom
pagre Uintah and White River Ute In
dians the funds thus expended to be
reimbursed to the government from
the proceeds of sales of lands on the
Uintah reservation Representative
Howell is making an effort to have
this item incorporated in the Indian
bill by the house committee

available
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SENATOR DOBOIS OF IDAHO SPEAKS AT BANQUET

Address Was Largely Reminiscent but the Western States
man Found Opportunity to Pay His Respects to

Polygamy and the Mormons

LIt COLN

¬

Springfield 111 Feb
States Senator Fred T Dubois of

was the principal orator tonight at
the annual banquet of the Sangamon
club given in honor of Lincolns birth
day Senator Dubois address was
largely given to stories reminiscent of
Lincolns life in Springfield In clos
ing he declared that while Lincoln

other questions he never got
away from the slavery question Lin-
coln with one stroke of his pen wiped
out slavery but polygamy still exists

12United
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¬
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¬

The Mormons in this twentieth century
practice polygamy openly and have be
come a tremendous political power

country He declared polygamy
was the greatest menace today to
American civilization He declared-
one could not any more dissociate
Apostle Reed Smoot from polygamy
than one could dissociate a slaveown-
er from slavery He thought thatPresident Roosevelt stood for high
ideals and that he aims at what Washington and Lincoln worked for Thebetterment of mankind everywhere

our
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Nebraskan Grieved Over Fact
That His Alma Mater Ac

cepted Carnegie Money
Jacksonville IlL Feb 12 William

J Bryan writing from Hong Kong
has sent his resignation as trustee of
Illinois college and at length declaredthat he would pot serve a school wherethe board of trustees was in favor ofaccepting funds from Carnegie or othertrust magnates who are attempting to
subsidize the colleges of America toprevent teaching of economic truthThe resignation was accepted tonight

The issue presented writes MrBryan seems to me to be a vital oneand CYSII of Carnegie refuses the samequestion will likely arise if some othertrust magnate invites requests Ourcollege cannot serve God and Mam-
mon It cannot be a college for thepeople and at the same time commendItself to the commercial highwaymen-
who are now subsidizing the collegesto prevent the teaching of economictruths

It grieves me to have my alma mater converted into an ally of plutocracy but having done what I couldto prevent It I have no other recourse
than to withdraw from its manage
ment I regret that the action if itwas to be taken was not taken beforeI gave my notes for I regard themoney given as worse than wasted ifthe college is to be under the shadow-
of a great v

many doings between the mystic
hours of 11 oclock at night and sun
rise The chief plotter was George
Goldsmith who had something up his
sleeve which to demonstrate
to the Utah fraternity that they havenot experienced all the pleasures
known to Blkdom past performances
notwithstanding

RESIGNS AS TRUSTEE
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Mr Balfour Views With Alarm

the Present Industrial
of Great Britain

QUESTION TO BE DECIDED

WELCOMES THE WORKINGMEN-

TO PARLIAMENT

London Feb Premier A J
Balfour was the principal speaker at a
banquet given tonight by the conserva
tives in the city of London to Sir Ed
ward Clarke and Alban GIbbs There were
300 gentlemen present including a num
ber of the most prominent men of the
city Mr Gibbs and Sir Edward Clarke
responded briefly to the toast Our
Guests

Mr Balfour whose speech had been an
ticipated with intense interest as his re
ply to Joseph Chamberlains pronuncla
mento spoke at great length confining
himself mainly to fiscal questions Mr
Balfour maintained that the result of the
general election could not be accepted as
a final verdict against fiscal reforms He
declined to argue the question of protec-
tion versus free trade but maintained
that the he has hitherto advocated
is altogether apart from the controversy
Mr Balfour said his policy was designed
so far as might be to diminish the burden-
on British Industries which is due to the
tariffs other industrial countries have im
posed In countries where hostile tariffs
did not exist it was the intention to pre
serve neutral markets and at the same
time preserve the interests of the British
colonies on an equal footing It was
he said a policy intended to maintain an
increased foreign market for British
manufactures Protection was an attempt-
to keep the home market against equal
competition from foreign countries

World Fighting for Commerce-
Mr Balfour said the sentiment favoring

his policy was not decreasing but increas
ing and unless it were carried out he
believed as the world became more and
more industrialized and as civilized na
tions brought more and more the weaker
nations under control the question of
narkets for Great Britain would assume
proportions which could not be ignored
The world saw great nations using not
only diplomatic but their whole military
and naval force in order to push their
commerce To fight for British marketsmight again be inevitable but fighting isa barbarous method where negotiation
might succeed and negotiation never
could succeed unless Jt was backed by
some power of dealing with a
with whom we might be negotiating if thelatter asked or impossible
terms

Mr Balfour said he viewed the industrial conditions in the United Kingdom
with the greatest alarm He said

nations which built up industries be
hind tariff walls were acting foolishly
but nevertheless they did it and the resultundoubtedly was injurious to the United
Kingdom Mr Balfour asked was it pos
sible to carry out retaliation unless ageneral tariff formed a part of the
scheme He declined to commit himselfon that point but he said what the country had to make up Its mind on was thequestion Is the end at which we areaiming worth making a sacrifice for

Tariff Reform Delayed
The cause of tariffreform Mr Balfour

said must be delayed some years but inthe meanwhile it was the duty of the op
position to the present government topoint out the mistakes of the latter anddirect the country the best lineslooking to the future of the country

Continuing Mr Balfour that never
had a government been returned with alarger majority without a cause which itwanted to carry out and without anygreat personality to guide it but he wasready to concede the present government-
even longer life than five years

In conclusion Mr Balfour welcomedthe workingmen in parliament but saidhe doubted if the present labortation was destined to introduce legisla
tion beneficial to the country or whichthe unionists could support

GOOD TIME EN ROUTE

Montana Editors Stopped for a Time
at Las Vegas Nev

Special to The Herald
Las Vegas Nev Feb 12 As guests of

Senator Clark the Montana Press
stopped for a time at Las Vegas

while en route for Americas winter resort
at Los Angeles In all things which go
to make a splendid combination of con
genial spirits there are none that cansurpass the Montana product It goes
without saying that this intellectual sym
posium the wieldes of the destinies of a
commonwealth are having the time of
their life while on this pleasure trip Many
were the expressions of appreciation forthe courtesy of Senator Clink in providing
in so gracious manner the method forthis annual meet of the wise men of thenorth in this the sunny southland Thedelegation had much praise for the com
fort and advantages presented as a coastroute by the Clark masterpiece the San
Pedro Railroad for California points C
O Whittemore joined the delegation atthis point

STOCKMEN HAVE PLANS

Committee Will Start for Washington
Within a Few Days

Denver Feb 12 Committees appointed-
by the American National Livestock as
sociations executive committee will de-
part for Kansas City and Washington
within a few days to advocate measures-
in the interest of western stock men
Next Saturday in Kansas City a commit-
tee will meet the members of the Kansas
City St Joe Livestock exchanges and
the Meat Producers association and oth-
ers interested In the demand of the west-
ern stockmen for lower commission
charges i

Feb 20 a committee will be in mishingi
ton Vo urge the passage of the Hepburn
rate bill a pure foqd law alars appro
priation for of animal indus

extension of the period for which
kept in transit without be

ing unloaded for food andwater from 28
tov36hours and other legislation

Secretary Tomlinson of the association
will leave Denver Thursday attend themeeting at Kansas City and from there
he will go to Washington

YOUNG IRVING COMING
Philadelphia Feb Zimmer

man announce that they have concludeda contract with B Irving son of
the late Sir Henry Irving to un
der their management in England andAmerica Mr Irving will un
der their direction at the Drury Lanetheatre London on His
first American tour will open In New
York next autumn
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Steal Furs and Silverware Prom N
Lichensteins Room in Em

ery Flats

COUP CAREFULLY PLANNED-

MEN TALKED WITH NEIGHBOR
EARLIER IN EVENING

Two burglars entered the apartments
of Mr N Lichenstein S Emery
flats last evening and secured furs
and silverware representing hundreds-
of dollars in value

The burglary was committed shortly
after 8 oclock while Mr and Mrs
Lichenstein were at the theatre The
m3n used a large carving knife in their
operations cutting through a screen
door in the rear of the apartments The
inside door had been left open Once
inside the burglars searched the housthoroughly rarsacking every drawer
an3 chest in the rooms

Mr and Mrs Job White who live
next door were about to leave theirapartments for the evening when Mr
White noticed a man standing at the
door He went back and asked the fel-
low for whom he was looking Thestranger had his hand on the doorknob
and when addressed by Mr White said
he was looking for No 30 Emery flats
Mr White told him there was no such
number in the Emery flats and the
man started off Another man who
was apparently his companion waited-
at some distance while this conversa
tioi was on Mr White did not suspect
anything wrong as the fellow was fairly
well dressed and thinking he had sim-
ply made a mistake in an address Mr
White left him

Burglary Is Discovered
When Mr and Mrs Lichenstein

from the theatre they discovered-
the burglary The bureau drawers had
been pried open and their contents left
heaped about the rooms The floors
were strrwn with burned matches and
spotted with drops of candle drippings
The police headquarters were notified
and Sergeant John Hempel and Officer
Emil Johnson hurried to the scene An
examination showed that the men had
cut the spreen mesh in the summer door
with some sharp instrument This done
the rest was easily accomplished as
the inside door had been left unlocked

The burglars used matches and can-
dles and the stubs of these littered thf
floors in every room showing that the
criminals had taken plenty of time to
make a thorough search The men had
probably planned the coup carefully
The butcher knife used in cutting the
rear door and in prying the chest draw
ers open was found in one of the rooms
with the blade broken Mrs Lichen
stein had a valuable collection of dia
monds and costly gems but luckily she
had worn these to the theatre The po
lice believe the men had planned the
burglary to secure these jewels

White Gives Description-
Mr White was greatly surprised

when he learned of the burglary He
talked with one of the men face to face
and gained an excellent description of
him Mr White describes the man as
being about five feet eight inches tall
of slight build and dressed in a neat
suit of black clothes and slouch hat He
wore no mak His face was clean
shaven and pleasant in appearance Mr
White did not see the second man
closely and could give no description of
him The police are confident that both
men will be captured A fur muff was
afterward found lying outside on the
ground where it had been dropped by
the burglars

WILL SEIZE RAILWAY-
San Francisco Feb 13 Eugene

E Schmits has given notice that he wi
have the Geary railway the fran-
chise of which has seized by the
city next Monday on which day plans
for rebuilding the line will be delivered
to the supervisor by the city engineer
The city government proposes to con
vert the road into an underground con
duit electric line and the mayor says he
will take possession of the property on
Monday though he expects bond-
holders will carry the matter into the
courts

WELCOMED BOSTON
Boston Feb Chinese commis-

sioners were given a banquet tonight by
Governor Curtis Guild on of th
state at the now Algonquin club The
speakers included Richard Olney former
secretary of state Tuan Fong one of
the commissioners Governor Curtis
Guild Mayor John F Fitzgerald Sam
uel P Capen president of American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis
sions Charles W Eliot president of Har-
vard college and Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng Chinese minister

EXTRADITION WARRANT
Sacramento CaL Feb

Pardee today issued an extradition war
rant for the return of James T Dunn-
to Goldfield Nov on a charge of

received money under false pretenses
Dunn is now under arrest in San Fran-
cisco It is alleged that he cashed some
WellsFargo Express company checks
for 3000 at a Rambling house and sa
loon and lost the money

THREATENED WITH DEATH
Odessa Feb 12 General Kaulbafs gov-

ernor general bf Odessa today issued a
proclamation declaring that every one at
temptingto kill or killing an official by
means of explosivqs arms or otherwise
or who is possession of cteadlv
Implements will henceforth be condemned
to capital without imwlry or
trial The proclamation gtov
ernments or inclu-
sive of Bessarabia Ekaterteaaiiv tfMfl the
Crimea

ETHERPARDQNED
Washington Feb l2 Ma 4

Minor jr of Louhdarta 4
victed and sentenced dafriBsl for 44 hazing has been pftrd4n y the 44 president +

MURDERER HANGED
St Paul Feb 13 Williams

was hanged at 1230 this
murder on the mornlqir
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